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Welcome!



How do we meet the needs of GATE students?

In-class differentiation

High quality curriculum

Excellent classroom instruction 

Balancing academic and social-emotional needs of students

No separate program or separate pull-outs



Amy Symons Burke
TK-12 Differentiated Instruction Specialist

Differentiated Instruction in the
Classroom 



Topics

● What does a Differentiation Specialist do?
● The Basics of Differentiated Instruction
● Effective pedagogy for GATE Identified students
● Supporting your child at home



Teaching

Coaching Differentiation





What does this image 
have to do with Vygotsky’s learning theory?



Frustration

Developmental Level

ZPD:

Zone
of 

Proximal
Development









Resources
Differentiation Central--DI guru Carol Ann Tomlinson’s website

Malone Foundation--many resources on testing, identifying giftedness, networking 
with other parents

Napa Valley Advanced Learner Program--a nearby school district supporting gifted 
students in many ways; explore resources here

Differentiated Learning for Gifted Students--article and organization worth 
familiarizing yourself with

Websites for parenting: Crushing Tall Poppies; 40 Resources for parents

http://differentiationcentral.com/what-is-differentiated-instruction/
http://www.malonefamilyfoundation.org/
http://www.nvusd.k12.ca.us/cms/page_view?d=x&piid=&vpid=1329647746424
http://www.nsgt.org/differentiating-learning-for-gifted-students/
http://crushingtallpoppies.com/
http://my-little-poppies.com/40-sites-to-bookmark-if-your-child-is-gifted/


Tracy Broback
Third Grade Teacher 

Art and Science Integration



Arts Integration & 

The Advanced Learner

How can arts-centered learning help gifted students stay engaged 
and challenged with grade-level curriculum?



Recommended Instructional Practices For Advanced Learners

Szabos, J. (1989). Bright child, gifted learner. Challenge, 34. Good Apple

Compacting Curriculum
A bright child needs 
6-8 repetitions for mastery.

A gifted child needs 
1-2 repetitions for mastery.

High level questioning - Synthesis & Evaluation

A bright child knows the answer. A gifted child asks the questions. 

Learning Contracts

A bright child completes assignments.  A gifted child initiates projects.

Increasing Perceived Value
A bright child is receptive. A gifted child is intense.  Choice helps!



Best Practices in the Art Studio:  Studio Habits of Mind

Which of these practices involve higher level cognitive reasoning?  
Which involve student initiated curiosity and follow through?





What does that look like in K?
Using Physical Literacy to support English Language Arts literacy 

in P.E. at Beach with Heidi Sawicki



What does that look like in 1st?
Using sculpture to explore a variety of animal adaptations in more 

depth in art at Havens with Brittney Price



What does that look like in 2nd?
Using the engineering design process to create and test the 

effectiveness of pollinators at Beach



What does that look like in 3rd?
Using a variety of art experiences to explore the Identity domain of the 

Social Justice standard and learn the language of the Studio Habits



What does that look like in 4th?
Using knowledge of the historical California Missions to embark on a 

new mission to address the problem of homelessness and the need for 

temporary shelter and learning about architecture and the design 

process along the way at Havens



What does that look like in 5th?
Using trash to create models of human body systems



Resources

● SHOM “one-pager”

● SHOM signs

● Art for Our Sake, (2007) Winner and 

Hetland, Boston Globe

● Kennedy Center definition of arts 

integration

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5JOLWlP0mWTVFVJckJ2SVd0WFU/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H0c3RD9qqAPk_2DCpvCZ36fJAxS1mdoka1_59EK-7vQ/edit?usp=sharing
http://archive.boston.com/news/globe/ideas/articles/2007/09/02/art_for_our_sake/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5JOLWlP0mWTRjlPSWVnbUh1UVU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5JOLWlP0mWTRjlPSWVnbUh1UVU/view?usp=sharing


Anne Valva
Math Intervention Teacher
GATE Coordinator
Beach School

Educating Advanced Learners in the 
Mathematics Classroom



Our Goal: for all students to be actively engaged 
in making sense of mathematics through deep 
level thinking, modeling, communicating, 
reasoning, and justifying. 





When students see 
school as a place to 
show off what they 
already know 
rather than to focus 
on what they don’t, 
it can hinder 
learning 
- Eduardo Briceño

Effort is one of those things that gives meaning to life. Effort 
means you care about something, that something is 
important to you and you are willing to work for it. 
- Carol Dweck

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1nV-OPvmLc8p5AbPefZnEpnKbmXEy9OsW/preview


Learning 
Zone

Performance 
Zone

Goal To improve To do our best

Activities 
designed for... Improvement Execution

Focus What we don’t know yet What we have mastered

Mistakes are... Expected Avoided

Desired 
Response to 

Mistakes
Learning Learning

Optimal 
Mindset Growth Mindset Growth Mindset



Cycle of Inquiry
● Looking at student work as a staff 

(including pre-assessments, 
post-assessments and other work 
samples)

● Deciding what each student needs 
to grow 

● Making specific, targeted goals
● Creating new problems, pace, and 

grouping to serve each student



Math Clubs and Math Olympiads

● Chance for students to work together on 
problems they may not be able to solve by 
themselves or in one period.

● New types of problems.
● Choice of which problems to solve, or 

which math games to play. 
● Use of tools and other modalities to work 

on the problems and show thinking.



Strategies to Increase Depth of Knowledge

Embedded in the Curriculum:
● Challenge Problems in the student workbook
● Modified work places

Supplementary Materials:
● Alternate activities (complex problem-solving)
● Problem of the Month from Silicon Valley Math Initiative 

(SVMI) 
● Project-Based Learning





 

Using the whole numbers 0 through 9 one time each, make the value 

of this expression is as large as possible. Challenge: Try to make this 

expression as close to 30 as possible (for an added challenge, try to 

make this expression as close to 30 as possible using just the digits 1 

through 9).

Finding a decimal expression:



How many dots 
do you see?

What is another 
strategy for 
figuring out the 
number of dots?



RESOURCES: 

● https://www.youcubed.org/

● Ideas of Giftedness Hurt Students

● Positive Norms to Encourage in Math Class

● Mindset Works

https://www.youcubed.org/
https://www.youcubed.org/think-it-up/ideas-of-giftedness-hurt-students/
https://www.youcubed.org/category/teaching-ideas/growing-mindset/
https://www.mindsetworks.com/


Katy Levin
5th Grade Teacher
Elementary GATE Coordinator

Language Arts and the Advanced Learner



Language Arts & 
the Advanced Learner

How our Reading and Writing Workshops support opportunities for differentiated 
process and product across the curriculum.



● How do I apply my skills to 
other content areas?

● How can I demonstrate my 
understanding in a written 
product that is meaningful to 
me?

● How can I work with others to 
deepen my understanding?

● What am I reading?

○ Fiction & Nonfiction

○ Text Complexity 

● How am I reading it?

○ Fluency
○ Comprehension
○ Interpretation
○ Analysis

Reader’s Workshop 
Guiding Questions



Book Club Groups

The ideal book club…
● Encourages each other to discuss at high levels
● Less focused on plot and characters and reaching toward discussing 

themes, symbols, figurative language, author’s craft and more
● Encourages each other to write at high levels 
● Chooses an end product to show off learning and celebrate!   Arts 

integration possibilities: skit, poster, pop up book, etc.

Teacher College Vimeo: book club analyzing and comparing two texts

https://vimeo.com/55950554


Learning Progressions… a closer look

From Calkins & Tolan (2015). Units of Study for Teaching Reading. Heinemann



Writer’s Workshop

Format: Mini-lesson, work time & conferencing or small groups

Meeting needs of GATE students: 
● Sharing mentor texts that raise the level of their writing
● Meeting each child weekly to set & monitor goals
● Small groups of writers
● Using writer’s checklists & rubrics
● Pushing writers to consider… adding 5 senses,  using figurative language, 

bring out the theme of their story, using dialogue to reveal a character’s 
personality



Writer’s Workshop



Integrated Social Studies & Non-fiction 
Reading & Writing & Art unit

Westward Expansion
● Begin with reading and research
● Think about life from multiple perspectives - not only white male pioneers but 

also … Chinese RR workers. African cowboys, women & children on the trail, and 
most of all, the American Indians

● Focus on one area after being introduced to the big picture
● Guide GATE students to more complicated choices - comparing & contrasting the 

lives of pioneer women with Cherokee women OR Transcontinental RR workers, 
diversity, and hardship OR… what are they interested in? 



Integrated Social Studies & Non-fiction 
Reading & Writing & Art unit

Westward Expansion 
● Going deeper….

○ What’s really important
○ Debating choices
○ Asking questions where there are no clear answers
○ Interpreting and learning from the past
○ Turning to primary sources
○ Think about big themes - movement, adaptation, & diversity



Integrated Social Studies & Non-fiction 
Reading & Writing & Art unit

Moving into informational writing...
● Expectations: Writing project rubric

● Integration with arts to deepen understanding & reach more learners...
● Music
● Art
● Tall Tales



Informational Writing Progression



REACHING ALL LEARNERS!
In conclusion...

Just as each child is unique, each gifted child is unique. 
Each classroom community is unique.

Teachers need to develop meaningful relationships with students to know their 
strengths & areas of need AND areas of interest. 

This is a process for teachers and students alike.  An endless cycle of learning and 
discovery!  



Resources

● K-8 Reading from Teachers College
● Lucy Calkins: Reading Workshop (youtube video)
● Common Core Literacy Standards

http://readingandwritingproject.org/services/professional-development/reading
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YLXsRdv_cXc&list=PLxGGAQHHCkW6gcPxc6iQfMdkNxxKZvEn3
http://www.cde.ca.gov/be/st/ss/documents/finalelaccssstandards.pdf


Where do I go to talk about advanced learners?

LCAP Advisory Committee Meetings
3:30-5:00

Piedmont High School Student Center
October 2, 2018 

November 6, 2018
December 4, 2018
February 5, 2018

March 5, 2018
April 2, 2018
May 7, 2018



PiedmontALPS.org



GATE Parent Information Night

Thank you!


